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Broadsides, Epigrams, and Testimonials: 
The Evolution of Chiropractic Advertising 
THERESA GROMALA, D.C. * 

This paper examines the evolution of chiropractic advertising by 
documenting some of the early means of advertising used by lead
ers in chiropractic. An analysis of the early advertisements-
broadsides, epigrams, and testimonials--explores why they took on 
the forms they did . An interpretation ofthe significance of the early 
ads offers an appreciation of the early chiropractic movement, and 
of individual chiropractors' perseverance and salesmanship within 
the competitive health care market. 

Healers' activity at the turn of the century is 
reflected in B.J. Palmer's phrase "work like hell 
a nd advertise." 1 Competition and antagonism 
kept healers struggling to survive. In 1870 there 
w ere 64,414 healers. Thirty years later the 
number doubled to 132,002. From this number the 
public eye viewed 110,000 regular physicians , 
10,000 homeopaths , 5,000 eclectics , and 5,000 
other healers. In 1900, an observer described the 
coll ection as "allopaths of every class in al 
lopathy; homeopaths of high and low dilutions; 
hydropaths, mild and heroic; chronothermolists, 
Thomsonians, Mesmerists, herbalists, Indian 
doctors, clairvoyants, spiritualists with healing 
gifts, and I know not what besides. "2 

In three momentous decades, 1870 to 1900, 
major developments in transportation, popula
tion growth, geographic expansion, invention, 
and manufacturing evolved. Railroads tracked 
190,000 mi les. The population doubled; immigra
tion accounted for thirty percent of the growth. 
People spread westward. Mass-produced tele
phones, telegraphs, typewriters, phon'ographs , 
motion picture cameras and automobiles compli
cated life-styles. Newspapers become the largest 
type of medium. Religious publications' combined 
circ11lation reached about five million people who 
read seventy-five percent of the publication's ads 
for patent medicines! Finall y, national advertis
ing caught the public's eye as railroads distri
buted magazine adver tisements of upcoming 
trade-marked products to all four corners of the 
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Unit ed States. Within this context, the chiroprac
tic movement and advertising emerged.3,4,5 

Chiropractors may not have been a threat to 
most regular physicians. Regulars were be
leaguered by competition from within their own 
ranks . Specialists, contract doctors , hospitals, 
public dispensaries, and health departments took 
away business from the struggling family doc
tor .6,7 To survive, regulars shifted their loci of 
practice from patients' homes to offices complete 
with microscope, electrical apparatus, an X-ray 
machine, and instruments and equipment for 
examination of urine, sputum, and blood.8 By 1907 
the American Medical Association urged business 
training for students. A survey of Harvard Medi
cal School classes of 1901 to 1910 revealed 
graduates " advocated a business course which 
would prepare physicians to manage a practice in 
an orderly, systematic way." 9 Books and articles, 
as The Physicians' Business and Financial Ad
visor, Dollars to Doctors, Building a Profitable 
Practice, S u ccessful Office PractiCP.-the Key to 
More Business, and B usines s Efficien cy in 
M edicine,l0 offered advice. 

While the regular physicians were trying to 
organize among themselves, D .D. Palmer studied 
the history of "treating the sick," and practiced as 
a magnetic healer. 11 Influenced byDr. Jim Atkin
son, Rev. Samuel Weed, and perhaps early Bohe
mian settlers of north central Iowa, D.D. Palmer 
created a unique health care theory - chiroprac
tic.12,13 His concept united religion and healing 
with the mind and body directed by the intelligent 
"Life-Force of Creation ... God."14 D.D. Palmer 
believed in keeping his therapeutic method a 
"family secret," perhaps for proper interpreta
tion. Aware of competition D.D. Palmer '~~did not 
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believe in imparting it (Chiropractic) to any who 
may desire to learn it and thereby become possi
ble professional competitors for the new business 
he hoped to build by its use."15 Yet, D.D. Palmer 
did teach "new students (who) should pay dearly 
for what he had to give them."16 In 1897 after just 
escaping death in a train accident at Clinton 
Junction, Illinois, he decided to deliver the secret 
of chiropractic to othersP Early school enroll
ments show one student in 1898, three in 1899, two 
in 1900, five in 1901, and four in 1902 (including his 
son, B .J. Palmer); a total of 15 students in four 
years.18 In the 1890's D.D. Palmer was sent to jail 
for practicing medicine without a license.l9,20 At 
this time "newspapers refused to carry advertis
ing and chiropractic was commonly derided as 
charlatanry." 21 Lawyer Cornelius Murphy, who 
successfully defended D.D. Palmer, joined to
gether with D.D. and B .J . Palmer to establish the 
Palmer Infirmary and Chiropractic Institute. In 
1902 D.D. Palmer left the Institute with an $8,000 
debt. He went westward to seek warmer climates 
and "pursue his own methods in teaching of his 
discovery."22 In his journeys D.D. Palmer founded 
several one or two-man schools of chiropractic.23 

The significance of D.D. Palmer's journeys is dif
ficult to determine since none of the schools per
sisted. He did, however, introduce chiropractic to 
a_ limited number of people in Oregon, Oklahoma, 
and California.24 

"All progress comes from the pursued, not the 
pursuer." 

B.J. of Davenport 
A pivotal point was reached . The idea of 

chiropractic was soon to be put before the public 
eye in contradiction to D.D. Palmer's concern for 
secrecy and proper interpretation. Respectability 
from the Davenport community was gained as 
B.J. Palmer took charge of the Infirmary and 
began repaying its $8,000 debt. In 1904 he or
ganized and in 1905 incorporated the Palmer 
School of Chiropractic located at the Top of Brady 
Hill in Davenport.25 In placing chiropractic before 
the public eye B.J. Palmer's goal was to "carry 
forward the chiropractic message to a broader 
field."26 Motivated by a concept of social duty27 

and by the "business of advertising," B.J. Palmer 
persistently increased the "dissemination of 
knowledge of the scientific principles of Chiro
practic to all four corners of the world."28 Finan
cial success earned B .J. Palmer respectability as 
he developed Palmer School of Chiropractic into 
one of the largest privately owned educational in
stitutions.29 

During the developing years of Palmer Sch ool 
of Chiropractic, from 1900 to 1910, the public wit
nessed competition of regular physicians am ong 
themselves and with homeopaths and eclectics . 
While the allopaths tried to organize to distin
guish themselves, irregulars t hrived through or 
ganized resistance. Allopaths argued for "sc i
ence" versus quackery. Irregular physicians ar
gued for "free competition" versus monopoly.3o 
But by 1910 the competitive exchange began to 
turn into a cooperative venture: Did the allopaths 
"suppress" the irregulars? Or, did t he irregulars 
"gain access" to the privileges of the dominant 
allopaths? These questions are intriguing but 
beyond the scope of this paper. While the irregu
lars were interacting with the allopaths, chiro
practors followed their own path. 

How did chiropractic achieve and maintain 
their separate status? Autonomy was maintained 
as chiropractic increased its school enrollments, 
while others continued to decrease; and separate 
state licensing was secured.31 A 1931 survey of 
leading chiropractic educators revealed the most 
important influences that advanced the "cause of 
chiropractic" since 1910. First, better internal or
ganization resulted from improved training and 
facilities , more requirements of prospective stu
dents, improved diagnostic methods as spinog
raphy, and unification of groups into larger or
ganizations as theN ational Chiropractic Associa
tion. Secondly, external recognition grew via 
state legislation of chiropractic. Finally, perhaps 
most significant, the public outrage and refusal of 
heroic medical drug and surgical treatments oc
curred simultaneously with the "organized and 
intelligent publicity" and advertising initiated by 
B .J. Palmer.32 

The public eye focused upon the physical cul
ture movement promoted by Bernarr Macfadde n 
and other drugless healers. Proper rest, exercise, 
air, sun, food and hygiene is the way "back to na
ture" reported in the July 1920 issues of The Phys
ical Cu lture Magazine, " Owning Our Own 
Bodies," Th e Chiropractor, and The DTugless 
Physician.33 Within this context of public recep
tivity, Dr. B.J. Palmer offered a logical health sys
tem. 

'1V e need not so much 
to realize the ideal 
as to idealize the real." 

With expanding and accessible publications 
the public became an audience for creative sel
ling. B .J.'s salesmanship potential was nurtured 
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by his mentor, Elbert Hubba rd. Hubbard was an 
author , freethinker , editor, master-craftsman, 
pragmatist, and progressive businessman. 
Mimicking Hubbard' s hair style , B .J . dressed 
identical to his role model. So complete was Elbert 
Hubbard's influence that similarities in publish
ing and business activities are redundant. For 
example , by 1910 Hubbard self authored his 
per iodical, The Philistin e, edited other publica
tions , cont rolled the Roycroft Shops especially 
with his wife, A New Woman and author, Alice 's 
managerial help. He also produced annual con
ventions for Roycroft visitors , and went on the 
road lecturing with an engaging magnetic per
son ality.34 In compar ison, less than ten years la
ter , B.J. Palmer self authored The Fou ntainhead 
News , edited booklets, dis-ease tracts, advertising 
literature, and the journal, The Chiropractor. He 
controlled the Palmer School of Chiropractic 
especially with his wife Mabel, who taught, be
ca me the "sweetheart of Chiropractic," and pro
vided steadying managerial help. He also pro
duced money-making annual Lyceums in Daven
po r t, and "hit the road " lecturing about 
chir opractic and business. Without the help of 
formal learning, inherited money, nor social posi
tion, both men became self-made individualists 
from t he "University of Hard-Knocks." They were 
outsiders who "boostered" their causes through 
advertising.35,36 

"Anything that you do 
that the majority 
do not do is 'queer-' 
Queer, isn't it?, 

Advertising and publicity advanced the cause 
of t he chiropractic movement. Advertising be
came so essential that by 1915 B.J. Palmer built 
the P .S.C. Printery.37 The P.S.C. "prettiest prin
tery," similar to Hubbard's printery at Roycroft, 
produced booklets, dis-ease tracts , professional 
adver t ising literature, and office forms .38 

"PRINTERS' INK uses the pen, press 
and printed page. 
Publicity possess the password to power and 
prosperity. 
Printers' ink causes the public to pause, 
ponder and purchase.'' 

By 1918 the P.S.C. Publicity Department, Ad
vertising Service, and Lecture B ureau were fully 
active providing copy for newspaper advertise
ments, and scheduling speakers to boost chiro
pract ic.39 B.J . Palmer conducted adver tising and 
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publicity campaigns with two goals in mind, " 1st 
to eudcate (sic) people that they may be better in 
health of mind and muscle; 2nd, that you may get 
more business from the same to repay what you 
have invested in the same."40 

"When anybody about here ceases to call 
me 'B.J .' then/ need to sell myself again and 
again.'' 

Broadsides were among the earliest printed 
materials used to announce forthcoming lectures. 
For example, a 1912 ad for a chi ropractic lecture 
at Atlantic, Iowa promoted B.J.'s notoriety by 
displaying B .J. "photographed out of a prison 
cell .' '4 1 Letters, handbills, billboar ds , and broad
sides were dist r ibuted in advance of lectures. 
Palmer graduates were contacted via telephone 
and telegraph to act as local repr esentatives and 
·announce t he lectures and distribute materials .4 2 

Broadsides began the tradition of good advertis
ing to attract attention, arouse interest, create 
desire, convince, and lead to action.4 3 

"He that blowth not his own horn for him 
shall no horn be blown." 

In his business and advertising philosophy 
B.J. Palmer emulated several early twentieth 
century dissenters and protestors, as Thomas A. 
Edison, Eugene Debs, Bernarr Macfadden, and of 
course Elber t Hubbard. B.J.'s lectures and pub
lished materials illustrate these influences. Con
sistent throughout the content are key linguistic 
categories as success, business, truth, efficiency, 
results, advertise, selling yourself, and vision. 
These categories formulated main themes which 
were captured as epigrams. 

Much of B.J. Palmer's speeches were epi
grams expanded upon. By 1926 he published Sell
ing Yourself , a collection of fifty-eight topics and 
as many epigrams. Packaged, later, as postcard 
sized colored sheets, the epigrams from the book 
were also sold. Within the P .S.C. buildings epi
grams were displayed. The P .S.C. "prettiest print
ing plant in America" had positive, purple epi
grams were paint ed against white walls, creating 
a sentiment of art and effort to humanize busi
ness. 

The epigrams in Selling Yourself illustrated 
several values B .J. Palmer lectured to advertising 
clubs, business clubs, and chiropractic groups. 
For example, the value of work was reflected in 
"only the hen can earn money by laying arou nd"; 
or," a hen is the only living critter that can sit still 
and produce dividends.'' "Only the mints can 
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make money without advertising" showed the 
value of advertising. Positive thinking and action 
were encouraged by: "Think! Speak! Act, Posi
tives! I am! I will! I can! I must!" and "The love 
you give away is the love you keep." Finally, to 
demonstrate the value of constant advertising 
B.J. said: "build a better mousetrap than your 
neighbor, USE PRINTERS' INK AND TELL 
THE WORLD, and even though you live in the 
midst of a wilderness t hey will beat a path to your 
door to get them." Later, after the World Of 
Chiropractic radio broadcasting was operating, 
B.J. said: "build a better mousetrap than your . 
neighbor, USE WOC AND TELL THE WORLD 

"44 

"What you want to keep out of a news
paper is news. 
What you want to get into a newspaper is an 
advertisement." 

Testimonials were convenient advertise
ments and probably the most common form. Pat
ent medicines were primarily testimonials which 
addressed different people and problems-the 
weak man wanting virility, or the nervous ailing 
woman wanting relief.45 Likewise, chiropractic 
testimonials were useful ways to teach the public 
about what was done. B.J. Palmer collected tes
timonials through surveys and newspaper arti
cles. For example, B.J. requested letters from 
women chiropractors and men chiropractors, 
starting their new career being over thirty years 
old. Compiling their letters, B .J. produced two 
books, Chiropractic for Women and Chiropractic 
for Men over 30. The books were published during 
1917 with t he goal of encouraging school enroll
ments during the World War I effort.46 Another 
example of letter testimonials and newspaper ar
ticle compilation was the booklet, What Clubs Say 
about "Selling Yourself ." The booklet contains 
thank you letters from clubs, Chambers of Com
merce, and individuals, as well as newspaper arti
cles describing B .J.'s speech "Selling Yourself." 47 

The "What They Say " method of re
advertising an ad was also used in the P.S.C. Ad
vertisinng Service. For example, Arnold and Ar
nold, Chiropractors, of Mansfied, Ohio said in 
1920: "I just recently signed up for your advertis
ing, and will say I am more than pleased with it; 
all the ads are good and very educational. It seems 
almost impossible that you can supply for the very 
small fee, but I know the P.S.C. slogan 

Not how little for how much, 
But how much for how little."48 

Testimonial letters were made into coll ec · 
tions of opinions. The booklet, Opinions of lVe/1 
Known Medical Men and Osteopaths R egardir1g 
Chirop1·actic , presented medical doctors who "lost 
confidence in drugs but get results with ch iro
practic adjustments" (p.14), and forme r osteopath 
who found "chiropractic a direct and specific way 
to adjust t he cause of disease." (p.39)49 

From announcement, the broadside, through 
lecture or essay outlined in epigTams, to t he tes
timonials or restatement of the broadside and 
epigrams-the cy cle came full circle in B.J. 
Palmer's advertising and publ ic ity campaigns . 
While using all forms of media B.J. P a lmer 
created a market by boosting chiropract ic t o all 
the communities he lectured in, to all t he business 
clubs and advertising clubs he addressed , to al l 
newspaper readers, and later to all woe audience 
members. 

In a September 1920 Riverside newspaper , a 
Glenwood Mission Inn Chiropractor wrote: 

Naturally, first you must have some
thing to sell to the world, and then lay it 
before the public. To teach our pupils this 
art of advertising we incorporate in our 
plant in Davenport a school salesman
ship. All of our 2,000 students are there
fore equipped to sell their talents when 
they graduate from our institution. 

Some professional men, in fact most 
of them, declare it is unethical to adver
tise. But what is the use of having a 
thorough knowledge of your life's work, 
and nobody knowing that you are availa
ble? The world must be told , and the 
newspapers are the logical medium."5 0 

An advertisement in the Fountain H end 
News of October 1920 showed how th e responsibil
ity of developing chiropractic was placed on 
graduate member of the "one big family." It r ead, 
"To continue our building program we must pro
duce three thousand students in 1921. Will we do 
it? It's up to you!"SJ 

These examples illustrated the chiropractic 
movement from within. By 1920 students were 
learning how to sell what t hey knew, through 
chiropractic advertising. 

The evolution of chiropractic advertising 
from 1902 to 1920 served to lead chiropractors 
along their own path. As long as the chiropractic 
schools maintained enrollments and the state 
laws included chiropractic, autonom y was se· 
cured . Now only "the Idea" had to be placed be- · 
fore the public eye. 
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-do you enjoy your pain ? 
-a:re you mamed to your diz.e.ase 7 
-will you~ IoneK>InE without yoW' aufferini' ? 

By Merit Alone 
Chiropractic 

h.aa a:rowu from an i.du. in tha m..ind of 
one man in 1905, to the wc.ond lllrwut 
health p r ofuaion ~ tho world. 

Twenty-aU Jt.ata rovensJ'llent.. bt~~ve re• · 
c.otnlae-d the: .ciencc ..._ di.rlinc.t and 
d ifferent from anyth ili& elM on earth. 

In leu than nineteen ye:ara t.hi:. vowth 
hu be-en effected by reuoo of iu e.Bicie.ocy 
..., a health method. 

h hu reau.i1ed i~ patient. from 
amon1 tho.e rpoo whom other' 
methode la.iled. and with theoc 
!ailurea of othe7 method. upon 
which to prove ita c-!K.ieac1. it h.ao 
made tla m04l: pbe:nomenai KTOwth 

of cany hea.lth method in the hitttory 
of the wor!d. 

Try Chimpracbc: &...! CK Well 
Lit•rot11,.. N7M f,..:. o• ~ ... 

H. Ben Bolt. D.C. 
f'•b¥t•r Crad~.Wot:. ChirvpriJdo r 

Perhaps pioneer understanding of the fledging art of 
communication and advertising by B . J. Palmer is 
what contributed to the survival of chiropractic more 
than any other activity. His use of the outrageou s 
(r igh t) both confounded and infuriated his adver
saries-and not a few of his own graduates. Above: 
t his 1920s advertisement by a PSC graduate was typ
ical of the style which B. J . encouraged. Below: E ver 
r eady to tell the story, his use of outdoor advertising 
on the Palmer campus brought the message to all 
who passed by (GET THE IDEA-ALL ELSE WILL 
FOI;LOW). 

s 

. '- ---~ 

HQr. :a • ..J. PaJmer of Davenpor~-~ ...... ~-d 
of the ;:ol!eg$ wherin therean~500 si:u
d~-nts of chiropractic, is ·the most dan
geiousman in towa OUT of a -prison ceH~ 
He"*=***** is insane, a ;>aranoiac, a man 
whose irresponsibility is criminal." __ , 

-Quoted from the "Hiinois MEOlCAL 
J oul"'naP', September, 1912. 

The above js 
''S .. J .. PAL~~ER'' 

as photogr.aphed-OU7 o-ia 
pris.on c-eB~ 

Lectures at 

Atlan!ic Opera House 
ATLANTIC, :oWA 

FRIDAY, [lGTOBER -18TH, 1912 
8;00 P. M. -~i 
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